
Protest Against Battle at

?
Emeryville

Oakland Citizens Are Called to

OAKLAND. May 3.
—

The death of
Tommy McCarthy as a result of his
fight' with Owen Moran at San Fran-
cisco has had the effect of arousing the
fight opponents of this city, in conse-
Cfuence of,which a mass meeting of the
citizens of Oakland will.be called this
week for the purpose of voicing public
protest against the proposed Jeffries-
Johnson championship contest.

Arrangements for the mass meeting
are in the hands of a committee com-
posed of R. "A. Leet, chairman; Guy C.
Earl, E. H. Benjamin, L.N. Cobbledlck.
Cary Howard. R. H. Chamberlain and
"W. C. Barnard, who were appointed at
a recent meeting of the men of the
First Congregational church of this
city, at which time Rev. Charles R.
Brown denounced the fight proposition
during services, and a resolution of
protest was adopted and signed by over
200 leading citizens of Oakland.-

The other churches of the east bay
cities have pledged their support to the
stand taken by the Church federation
to.have the fight called off, and the
Good Government leagues of the com-
munity are taking up the matter on
the' ground that the holding of such a
contest .would give Oakland and the
state at large an unsavory reputation.
The charter, convention last night de-
nounced the fight.

Those who are opposed to prize fight-
ing point out that the coming contest
willnot only work against the moral
welfare of. the community and be the
means of gathering the riffraff of both
races in Oakland,, but would also undo
the work of years' in establishing Oak-
land's reputation as a city of homes.

District Attorney Donahue has in-
formed the public that the law cover-
ing prize fights will be enforced, al-
though it is yet a question whether the
proposed contest would properly come
under the term "prize fighting.** The
law as originally framed dealt with
bare knuckle contests, and since that
time boxing matches with gloves have
been held at will without molestation.

Donahue asserts 'that if the law is
applicable in the present case, he will
see that it is strictly enforced, but that
new legislation would probably be
necessary to put an end to contests of
the Jeffries-Johnson type.

Wire to Governor
SAN DIEGO, May 3.—Discussion of

the recent death of Tommy McCarthy
as a result of his fight with Owen Mo-
ran at San. Francisco resulted late yes-
terday afternoon in the sending of a
telegram by the Ministerial association
of this city to Governor Gillett pro-
testing against the holding of the Jef-
fries-Johnson fight at Emeryville July 4.

Nation Wide Protest
PHILADELPHIA, May 3.

—
Philadel-

phia Methodist ministers are endeavor-
ing to start a nation wide protest
against, the Johnson-Jeffries fight in'
California on July 4.

At the- weekly meeting of the Metho-
dist preachers' association a resolution
was adopted which says:

"Resolved, that the permission of this
fight can be regarded as nothing less
than a national disgrace and a calam-
ity to the moral lifeof our people; that
the

'
Philadelphia preachers protest

against the permission of this fight,and
that we-invite the ministers of all de-
nominations, in the state of Pennsyl-
vania and in other states to stir their
people and to unite with us in a pro-
test to the • governor of California
against the permission 'to conduct this
fight." . ,

TOKYO, May 3.^
—

Aomori. a flourish-
ing seaport on the north shore o£ the
main island of Japan, was visited today
by a fire which destroyed two-thirds of
the town. The census of 1900 gave
Aomori a population of13,000.

'
.

JAPANESE SEAPORT
VISITEDBY FLAMES

MASS MEETING TO
OPPOSE BIG FIGHTQUEEN LILLIAN

TO REIGN OVER
ROSE DOMAIN

Democratic Santa Rosa WillFall and A
Glorious Kingdom ofFlowers Arise Thursday

THE SAM FRANCISCO^ OALLrWEDNESDAY,- MAY.^ 4; 1910.

Royalty,* nobility, counselors and roses, to -participate in the Santa Rosa rose carnival. In the uPP^lo^^^^^^i^^^^Lillian with:her
maids in Waiting gathering roses for the carnival. From. left to right they are[:-Miss Ruth Over ton,-M
Queen Lillian. The right upper picture is of little Queen Jeffreys, queen of the children's a
Jeffreys on the stepladder, helping to pick roses' from.the "largest bouquet in 'the Xoorld," a group of.rose bushes 30 feet high. The center picture shows
Queen Lillianand her maids. From left to right they are: Miss Overton, Queen Lillian,Miss Cnopius and Miss Wc^d^^Below is;a group of members
of the carnival committee. From left to right they are: C. A. Wright, Mrs. J: H.ElliolUM^B:Lemmon, J: P. Over ton, Ira D.Pyle (secretay),
C. O.Dunbar, Mrs. J. P. Berry. The lower picture is a group of the children who;willescort the 'two queens. • ,' •; . ;

[Specie/ Dispaich to The Call]

Magnificent Parades and Bril-
liant Social Functions to

Feature Festival

Beautiful Monarch Will Rule
From Perfumed Throne With

Petaled Scepter

stroyed about 3 o'clock Sunday morning.
Brumhall was away from home and the
boy was supposed •to have remained
there alone, but he declared he did
not.

Sunday he told a friend that he had
suspicions as to who set the fire and
the friend advised him to ask the as-
sistance of the officers. . He was caught
in a tangle and finally admitted the
deed, claiming.his father had told, him
to do it so they could get the insurance.

EUREKA PREPARES FOR
COUNTY BAR FESTIVAL

Will Celebrate Million Dollar
Jetty Appropriation

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
EUREKA,^.May . 3.—Great prepara-

tions are , being,made .for the county

bar celebration to"be |held in this city
Saturday afternoon and- evening, at
which time the people of Humboldt
county willmake manifest their>delight
over the

-;success of -. Congressman

Englebright ,.in securing an appropri-
ation of more than. sl,ooo,ooo in annual
Installments for the rebuilding of the
jetties on Humboldt bay. . \.- Twenty \u25a0 thousand -visitors are expect-
ed from1 the* country, districts ;.to \u25a0 par-
ticipate in the festival.

Congressman Englebright Ihas ad-
vised the chamber, of commerce -of the
passage of

~
the' lighthouse

'
bill, which

carries" an appropriatioh\of $5,0Q0 for
the establishment .of a1a1coaling station
on this bay..' \u25a0 . '. . .

nated night parade of decorated auto-
mobiles, floats, carriages :and convey-
ances. C. O. Dunbar will be grand

marshal of the parades. The entries
will be passed, upon by

'a, committee,
and no advertising, features or :unin-
teresting devices; will.be .allowed, in
either the morning or the afternoon
parade. . , _ . . :.. -^ .' [Special Dispatch to The Call]

"
;

: SANTA;ROSA, May 3.—With tht con-
fession secured early this Vmorning of
Collis \ son. of.' J. Brumhall, •it
is *believed

'by' the
'
sheriffs office jthat

the', firebug, who has, recently caused
much in.this city bias been
placed .-behind- \u25a0 'the vbars.

' • ,
,The /Brumhall,..residence vwas- .de-

father Told Him to, Do It,He
Tells Officers

BOY CONFESSES TO: :> BURNINQHISHOME

POLICE SEEK <ETUNOEB—The
-

police are
searching for an old man' named Etlinger," who
is wanted -In Chicago -in-connection -with-the
settlement of an estate. .:He was atone time

'a fringe manufacturer In this city. \u25a0 . ' \u25a0

. The chapter' will hold its meetings
in the Burlingame temple the
new Masonic building in San Mateo is
completed.

'
\u25a0•.".-" ;\u25a0'>\u25a0\u25a0 ',

Mastor Masons from'all parts, of
peninsula . gathered^ as guests of% the
chapter,' and followihg-fthe ceremony )a
banquet was - served. The following
officers were installed: \u2666"

S Milton J." Green, high,priest:
'"

O. L. Koop.
kin?; Charles A. WAinwright. scribe; Walter
Johnstone, principal: sojourner and -seoretary; A.
F. Brown.» captain of-the host; H..X. Royden,.
Royal Arch captaia: E. C. Aldwell, master of
thie first-v eil;.Harry Peckham. master ;of ••; the \u25a0

second veil: "W. M." Turnbull, master .of the
third veil: Frederick Parkins, sentinel.

{/Special Dispatch to The Call].
-

\u25a0

SAN MATBO, May.'3.—Charles Fred-
erick Crocker chapter No. '106, Royal
Arch Masons, of jSan Mateo was con-
stituted inthe Masonic temple at Bur-
lingame last niglit, with Harry Ascroft
of San Francisco installing officer and
Thomas Heydenf eldt • ot, Redwood ;City
master of ceremonies.

-
. •' /

SAN MATEO MASONIC
CHARTER, CONSTITUTED

'
Thefeature of the devotional services

tOi.be celebrated % Ascension \ Thursday,
May s}"in-St."Patrick's church*in-Mis-
sion street betweeni Third;and -Fourth. •

will be- a- 12 o'clock jmass for; business
persons and men of the;downtown'dis-
tricts. ,:.This) mass ris*ah*iinnovation;, in;

the
'pratclces ,of \ the < church; in;

San Francisco.,'. Other; masses ;,will';be
said! at'r6, ;7,; S.^f and;lo^o'clock \u25a0 a.-m.;
Special :_; musical

*1accompaniment |has
been secured T for"the'l2 'o'clock-mass. '{•\u25a0\u25a0}

*

MASS FOR BUSINESSMEN } :

IN DOWNTOWN CHURCH

Valliable prizes have been offered for
the prettiest baby, them ;ost cunning
baby, the fattest baby, ,the youngest
baby and the most active babies. The
*Ttry list is elastic, and babies up • to
the age of 5 years may be entered. The
little queen, while not called upon to
fit in judgment over the 'beauties and
-talents of her subjects, will have the

Thousands of years from now a citi-
.zen of Santa Rosa, pushing his way
through the tangle of rose bushes which
will niake of the streets a perfumed
jungle, will pause before the colo-
naded building and say impressively,
""That glorious pile was dedicated dur-
ing the reign of Queen Lillian,"

And the stranger, extracting a pro-
pliyJaetic thorn from his thumb, will
respond, "Do tell? What a fine queen
she must have been!"

With the glorious reign of Queen
Lillianon the tapis and many other at-
traction?. Santa RoFa is counting this> car on having the most splendid floral• arnival it ever held, and it has been
holding them rathir consistently, and
to greater or less extent, these last 25
years?

—
and before that Santa Rosa was

an inevitable rose carnival, in spite of
the fact that there may have been no
queens.
-VALE OF FLOAVERS"

Sonoma county has always been an
extemporaneous flower show, and even
the Indians called its most beautiful
valley "Sotoyome," wh!ch may be
harshly translated into "vale of
flowers.**

Quc-n LHlian's pages will be Billy
Bowers and Gordom Pomeroy. Little
Bessie Godman willact as crown bearer
and Genev-eve Borlinl as key bearer.

Janet Smith, Effie Potter. Geraldine
Grace. Marion Belden. Mildred Wright,
Virginia Gregory and Muriel Teager
•will be the pretty little flower girls to
her majesty.

Beth Yeager. Margaret Forsyth.
Olivia Smith, Ruth Anderson. Xadine
Donovan, Thelma Donovan. Mildred
Turner and Zelma Carithers willbe the
garland girls.

YOlTHFIL RULER'S COURT

The a tetndants of little Queen Jef-
freys, who must have as splendid a re-
tinue as her illustrious contemporary,
will be: Maids in waiting, Lucile.Ful-
wider and Bernyce Rogers; pages. Ver-
r.on Silberehield and Alex Frachman;
crown bearer, Genevieve Bolini.

Queen Jeffreys willbe the first gra-
cious monarch to teach Santa Rosa to
shfd the dried cocoon of its democratic
state and to soar as a festive butterfly
over ther oses and other blossoras~of
May time. At 1:30 o'clock on Thursday
afternoon the little queen will be
crowned at Grace Brothers*, park be-
fore the most extensive collection of
babies that was ever assembled In So-
noma county. And there willbe others
beside the babies there, but the baby
Fhow is to follow the coronation of the
queen. •. .':i
ALLKINDS OF PRIZES

~

"My reigfin," said the prospective
queen today, "will be memorable be-
iause during its period the county will
secure a new courthouse. Isn't that
line?" Spoken like a queen indeed.
I'OSTERITV WILL NOTE

SANTA ROSA, May 3.
—

Santa Rosa is
now in the chrysalis £tat£, as it is pro-
gressing from the toiling, crawling.
caterpillar condition of a democratic :
municipality into the glorious, winged

'
freedom of a butterfly kingdom.

On Thursday the subdued officials of
the city will go .away and hide, and
Queen Lillian and her maids of honor
will assume their sovereignly over the
rosy city of Santa Rosa. From Thurs-
day until Sunday Santa Rosa 'will be a
kingdom

—
or a "queendom"

—
and the

boast of heraldy and the pomp of power
willbe a rose.

MILLIONSOF ROSES

Omar Khayyam, dwelling in the
cramped oasis of th 3Persian desert,

wrote "Each morn a thousand roses
brings."' Had he lived in Santa Rosa,
in the reign of Queen Lillian, the "Ru-
hiayat" >vould have read "Each morn a
million roses brings."

That is the difference between the
roses of Persia and those of Santa Rosa.

While Queen Lillian is ruling in
bfauty and a bower of La France roses
over the folk of Santa Barbara, Queen
Jeffreys will be ruling in demurety and
a bower of baby roses over the ehil-

\u25a0 dren of the Sonoma county seat. The
city has fully enough roses to make
two kingdoms, so there are no hostili-
ties expected between the haughty fol-
lowers of Queen Lillian and the proud
supporters of Queen Jeffreys.
DARKEVED QUEEX

Queen Lillian, under the democratic
nomenclature which obtains in Santa
Rosa until Thursday, is Miss Lillian
Rosenberg, a girlwith dark brown hair
and dark eyes, slim and pretty, and
without trepidation in the face of the
powers that are to come.

Queen Jeffreys is, in the prosaic for-
mula of democracy, Miss Jeffreys Mar-
jorie Jacobs, age 5 years, also with
dark brown hair and with sunning ways
that go well with live years and a
pretty frock.

Queen Lillian has surrounded herself
with three of Santa Rosa's prettiest
higrh school girls. The maid of honor
i.« Miss Gertrude Cnopius, a handsome,

lu'ownhaired girl, and her maids in
waiting are Miss Ruth Overton. a slim
girl with a dainty gossamer of golden
hair shading her gray eyes and fram-
ing her pink cheeks, and Hiss Engelina
Ward, whose hazel eyes are delicately
matched by her profusion of blonde
Lair.

There are to be other beautiful girls
i:: the royal party and pageant, but
those are the ladies of Queen Lillian's
j.ersonal entourage.

COIRTHOUSE DEDICATION
. Queen Lillian's reign "is not to be de-

voted entirely to frantic merry making
;<nd the gaities of carnival over Santa j
lloFa's million roses.

On Friday night, the second day of
the queen's reign, the new county

< ourthouse of Sonoma county will be i
<!»;-dicated. There are to be some pub-
lic men. Judge Albert G. Burnett of the
California district court of appeals,
former Congressman Thomas J. Geary
:ind others, whi will make wise and
«!oquent addresses, to carry out the
illusion that the men of the city and
the county have not relinquished all of
Lheir emoluments, but those exercises
will be vague and imaginary. Itwill
l.c Queen Lillian who will dedicate the••ourthouse and hold sway over the
county government.

5

« \u2666

honor of reviewing the collection as it
passes her throne in a parade.

Queen Lillian will come into her
rigrhts on Thursday evening.

The queen will enter the throne room
at the building which is now popularly
and unroyally termed the Pavilion

Irink, as the culminating point of a
royal parade. Before her will dance
garland girls with pretty steps, waving
garlands of pink, roses. Then will
come the flower girls, scattering flow-
ers so that the royal feet of Queen Lil-
lian willnot have to tread on the ple-
bian floor of the one time rink. The
honorable crown bearer and the right
honorable key bearer will be in line.
Then will come the maids in waiting,
;Lady Ruth and Lady Engelina,.then the
maid of honor,- Lady Gertrude, and with
full .majesty and dignity will come the.
queen, while all the children will sing

the ode to Queen Lillian. Two. little
pages will come along holding up the
wonderfu train of Queen Lillian's royal

robes.
WILL BE CROWNED

When the party reaches the throne,
Lady Gertrude will crown the queen
and then Mayor James It. Edwards will
solemnly abdicate and turn the whole
blooming town of Santa Rosa over to

Queen Lillian. The keys of the city
willbe placed in the queen's hands and
the downfall of democracy and the rise
of monarchy willbe effected and every-
body will give a lusty shout to know
that they are out- of the labrynth of
self-government and back in the safe
and sane condition of benevolent des-
potism. Then all the enemies of youth,

and joy will be ordered decapitated—
at least so the queen's maids in wait-
ing said this afternoon.
GRAND MARCH AND BALL

After the queen is crowned there will
be a grand march, led by the queen on
the arm of the deposed mayor. . A
grand ball follow?.

The populace will make merry by

going "Down the Garden Way," the
appropriate- name given the "street
fair" portion of tho carnival.

Friday afternoon, and Saturday after-
noon as well, willbe devoted to auto-
mobile racing on the new earth track-
Daring automobile racers from San
Francisco have entered the meet, and
will compete for the valuable prizes
offered.

Friday evening the county court
house will be dedicated. The speak-
ers will hf Ernest' L Finley, president

of the Santa Rosa chamber of com-
merce; Rev. Peter Colvin, former Con-
gressman Thomas .1. Geary, Judge Al-
bert G. Burnett, Architect J. W. Dol-
liver and R. Ehrhart, the contractor.
The' building formally willbe accepted
by Chairman Herbert W. Austin: of the
Sonoma county board of supervisors.
The exercises willbe enlivened by.mu-
sic 'and by. the presence of the queen.
The county officials occupying the
building will,hold receptions in their
offices.
MAGNIFICENT PARADES ,

Saturday willbe the big county day.

In the morning there willbe the grand
floral pageant, followed by the queen's
reception.. The parade wiirbe the most
gorgeous ever held in Sonoma: county.

It is estimated that 10.000 strangers
will come [ to Santa Rosa on that jday

to • make merry -.under „the reign of
Queen Lillian. Inthe parade .will.be
automobile sections from Cloverdale,
Healdsburg, Petaluma, Sonoma, Sebas-
topol and other sections of the county.
Many unique, features in decorating,
which the designers are keeping'secret,
will appear In the parade for,the*edifi-
cation of the crowd and .to win the
gracious favor of the queen.

'
A -battle

of flowers will'be held, in the. parade.,- In:the evening 1;will'be 'the :illumi-

r Not an exclusive pattern—can be bought m
other stores at nearly double the price.

SINCE MOVING "DOWNTOWN."
WE HAVENOTBEEN DISAPPOINTED
. Sincerely speaking, business has been very
good. Everybody here is busy and no one
growls.

Of course, there are reasons for all this
business

—
our splendid location, liberal

tenris and square dealingv But the principal
reasons" are Right Prices and Right Mer-
chandise. Prices that are ALWAYS right.

The Fairest Prices and Terms in
San Francisco

We arc Agents for Chas. Stickley Mission
Furniture and

-
the ; famous OSTERMOOR

§m RHEUMATISM

NO CURS AUDRUGGISTS NO PAY

A simple remedy for Rheumatism,
neuralgia, and other forms of n vous
ailments. Thin metal insoles— worn
in the shoes. Generate electricity.
Strengthen every organ. At Drug
Stores^

—
$1.00 a pair. Money-back

guarantee signed with each sale.
Western Electropode Co., 267 Los
Angeles St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Brass Bed

TwoIn.Continuous Post

YOUR KIDNEYS ACT FINE AND
BACKACHE SIMRLY VANISHES

; .The mqst jjeffective;and iharmless way
to'cure Ibackache and• regulate fout-of

-
order * kidneys, ">or jend •bladder < trouble.'
Is to take several !doses of. Pape's piu-
retlcv-- \u25a0;,'\u25a0•\u25a0 '••-:* \u25a0'.::

"
:'"-y' •.; ::J. *::-.'.y--:'i• Tpu .will

- distinctly.' feel » that tyouf
kidneys tand Iurinary/ organs are ,'being
cleaned," healed

~
and vitalized, -

and jall
the Imiserable such' as Iback-
ache^ .headache, nervousness.- rheuma-
tism'; andTdarting .pains, inflamed*or
swollen eyelids iirritability,vsleepless-'
ness," or-suppressedrpainf ul'.or frequent
'.urination?-!- (especially^ (atknight)^l'and
other; dl3tress,', leaving afteritakingIthe

\u25a0 first'?tew.*idoses. l\ "-:k"l»" ;'.[-.'^ \'".'^ >•\u25a0 .': \-; \u25a0

\u0084

,:, The ";moment Vyou? suspect' any>kidney
.•r-urinary r<disorder, <• or

Just a ;;few ,doses
-
will

'
regulate

; the Kidneys .ending
VBladder misery: :

begin taking this harmless preparation
as directed, \u25a0 with!the;knowledge ;

that
there^" is Vno other,1medicine, at \ any
price.* made

-
;else -in » the

worl,d,7,whichi will so ;thorough
and prompt a cure as a fifty-cent treat-
ment -/ofjRape's ,•Diuretic^ .. .which '.any
druggist can supply. '•"

v. v Tour 'physician, pharmacist, banker
orIany -mercantile agency ;will:• tell

"
you

thatePape.^Thompson* &< pape/iof 'Cln-
clnnatl. Is a • large and responsible
medicine gconcern,^*, thoroughly *worthy
of 'your, confidence, j:.; :{

t
-\u0084:. , \u0084•

Don.'t*"be ; \u25a0miserable *
or ;worried ,an-

other,smon'.ent -with a,lame .back S or
clogged, '^Inactive '.kidneys or kbladder
misery: this igoes Jafter, you -start
taking*Pape's JDiuretlc' and .in^a few
days ;you

'
feel and know that your kid-

neys'^ li*er ând V",urinary,:system^ are
;healthy, .'clean : andY normal) • and! all
'danger»:pasBed. \u25a0

'
:-.-

- '•.;
f Accept »,onlyrPape'^.Dluretlc-r-flfty^
cent *• treatmentrf-f orm

"
any.dru£

*
store

'-^-anywhere- in' theJ worlds.."•. j
-

-•\u25a0

Bummer Underl^ft -
_*OltMEN

' rO**^ :̂

j Wbaßirac feat OaTli*Laid

:/ Itl» Oa E»eiy Geniaa (Unseat >vi

"J "Porosknit" Union Suits never |||
v j pullopen between buttons. Thsy p|
./ £t penectly everywhere. |p
m For Men Any %*ForBoys M
1 $1.00 UnwoSu* 50c II50c. *£& 25c. I
1? Boy "Poeotknit* fromyoor regular inlet p
f| Handsomely fllustraled Book Frte .::
£ Chalmers KnittingCompany §j
":;| ' 60 Wa*Kia«toa St., Awitfrd»m.N. Y. g.
•

' \u25a0 \

s |\fijI » '.-
-


